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Promises, promises
2011-01-03

I'm resolved to finish this comic.



Gritty
2011-01-07



Crushing
2011-01-10



Use as directed
2011-01-14



Sleepless flights
2011-01-17



Lack of information age
2011-01-21

Tell me something... anything. Please, at least try to be helpful.



Clear communications
2011-01-24

We all know smoking is bad for your health, but so is bad communications.



Moo
2011-01-28

It's hilarious, isn't it? Moo. Get it? Moo! LOL!



DP-U
2011-01-31

Origin story: I bought the game, created an account, and suddenly I was a superhero.



Dumb terminals
2011-02-04

For those who get this, it's hilarious. Trust me.



One more and I'm done
2011-02-07

So much fun, I'll never be done.



Time bomb
2011-02-11

Well... I'm not going to clean that up.

Gary Marks: If time is infinite, why do I get the sinking feeling that mine is running out?



Four hours and call a doctor
2011-02-14

Happy V-day everyone, hope you ate something human for it.



System fires
2011-02-18

In a most delightful way.



Patchy
2011-02-21



Return on sending
2011-02-25

The message looks clean, but have you tried using SOAP?



Pa rum pum pum pum
2011-03-02

Headaches are no fun, pa rum pum pum pum.



Flighty
2011-03-04

What's the old expression? 'Vagueness only works in modern art and art classes for the blind'



Going down
2011-03-07

And BOOM goes the server.



Digitally capped user
2011-03-11

So much XP, so little actual experience.



Down but not out
2011-03-14



Back breaking wok
2011-03-18



Smell of success
2011-03-21



Power boost
2011-03-25



Going blind
2011-03-28



Wasted meat
2011-04-01



Comic through and through
2011-04-04

DC Universe, the gateway comic, for gamers.



Just one more cut
2011-04-08

It's a shame I'm bleeding out from these cuts.



Wizardly place
2011-04-11

"Cast level 1 spell of illusion: Disguise Self."
"Oh, what a nice tux you have on."

"Well, thank you. It also comes in a t-shirt variety."



Plundging into migrations
2011-04-15

But the toilet was made in a factory tat uses computers.



Formal shedding
2011-04-18

Things an always get better, no matter how good they are.



Show me the money
2011-04-22

It's a shame I became rich when there were only three people left playing the game.



Through the rabbit hole
2011-04-25

But the cube almost told me it loved me...



Aperture closing sale
2011-04-29

Where's my sixty dollars?



Beautiful balls
2011-05-02

*sigh* If only that were true, but the correct answer is "KhaosDux", look it up people. Actually, there might
be larger, but this is where google brought me.



DCU Down
2011-05-06

It was our first, last, and greatest raid. Oh DCU, how I've missed you.



Nothing to see here
2011-05-09

Please insert girder.



Always chasing the balls
2011-05-13



Yes, yes, I normally was the "someone".



Driven to perfection
2011-05-16

Sticky like a prom limo.



SOAP action
2011-05-20

All SOAPed up and ready to go.

Caption: A web service relationship, in terms of dating.



Best friends forever
2011-05-23

Why those chunks look like people being raptured.



Covered in balls
2011-05-27

It's so sticky and sweaty under here.



I salute you
2011-05-30



Cooking with code
2011-06-03



Mmmmmm tastes like... failure.



I feel pretty
2011-06-06

Whoo hoo! Take it off!



Call me a doctor
2011-06-10

Wow. This game is bigger on the inside. Who knew such a large world could be stored on such a small disc?



Back it up
2011-06-13



Sliding into home
2011-06-17

I didn't slide, I fell, face first.



The songs of angels
2011-06-20

If his eyes were gems, nations would have gone to war over them, destroying the world.



Continual longing
2011-06-24

I F.E.A.R. nothing except the day I have nothing left to play.



Dashed away
2011-06-27

So Jane, will you be home by eleven, because that's when Dr. McSexy is on? I could make popcorn, and we
could watch it together.

First Sam, why do you want to know what my intentions towards you are, and why do you refer to yourself in
the third person?



Change of face
2011-07-01

Wait, the list is single spaced? And how did you get a time estimate for the task 'make the website better'?!



For the Forth
2011-07-04

Biiiiig buda-BOOM!



No trips this fall
2011-07-08

The best time to give advice is approximately 5.23 seconds after it's usefulness is gone, any sooner and it
might help, and any later and it looses its humor value.



Truth or scare
2011-07-11



Perfect LANd
2011-07-15



Sugar and spice
2011-07-18

And that's why I tend to fall for the crazy ones.



Put, put, poof
2011-07-22

Got nothing.



Dance revolution
2011-07-25

Thankfully, none of you will ever have to see ME dance.



Life decisions
2011-07-29

Never under estimate the power of a good hard piece of... rolling pin.



Flattery will get you nowhere
2011-08-01

Another valid answer would've been the cryptic, 'Aw hell! Not again.'



Storable
2011-08-05

Wait. It needs power too?!



The inevitable
2011-08-08

Who doesn't love tighty whities?



Lined up with nowhere to go
2011-08-12



License to draw, revoked
2011-08-13



The chin
2011-08-14



Packed and ready
2011-08-15



Chicago comic con, page1
2011-08-16



Chicago comic con, page2
2011-08-17



Chicago comic con, page3
2011-08-18



Chicago comic con, page4
2011-08-19



Chicago comic con, page5
2011-08-20



Chicago comic con, page6
2011-08-21



Chicago comic con, page7
2011-08-22



Chicago comic con, page8
2011-08-23



Chicago comic con, page9
2011-08-24



Chicago comic con, page10
2011-08-25



Chicago comic con, page11
2011-08-26



Chicago comic con, page12
2011-08-27



Batting away bliss
2011-08-29

You MUST be happy to see me.



I love birthday suits
2011-08-31

I told him that I donned my cloak and wizard's hat. What did you think I told him?



Pete and Repeat
2011-09-02

I also love the hours.
I also love the hours.
I also love the hours.
I also love the hours.
I also love the hours.
I also love the hours.



Bzzzzzz
2011-09-05

If only windows still shipped with minesweeper, then all of our worries would be forgotten.



Hot coffee
2011-09-07

How do YOU take your coffee? [Insert inappropriate joke here]



Deliveries in rear
2011-09-09

No tag backs.



Stuck in mud
2011-09-12

How can one work, when google won't load?



Lets work this out
2011-09-14

But I have invited them over to play Mario Kart. Would you like to play Mario Kart?



Ping
2011-09-16

And what's this Asti-roids? Oh wow! Look at those rocks!



Define work
2011-09-19

Were there puppets or shadow puppets?



Drama-a-rama
2011-09-21

Got milk?



Work cycle
2011-09-23





And squee goes the bee
2011-09-26

If mixed well, this is the kind of drink that would just fly off the shelves.



What is the exchange rate for a brain?
2011-09-28

Oooooooo, half a brain for an eye, but I didn't think they took your eyes.

Hope: Wow, you look like a zombie. Tough day at work?



Business driven
2011-09-30

I have this beautiful Porsche you can buy. Just ignore the Yugo engine. No one ever notices that anyways.



Halloween 2011, 1 of 32
2011-10-01

Turn that frown upside down, and then stand on your head. There, perfect



Halloween 2011, 2 of 32
2011-10-02

CANDY! CANDY! CANDY! CANDY! CANDY!



Halloween 2011, 3 of 32
2011-10-03

It's not nice to remind me, er I mean, others, of their short comings!



Halloween 2011, 4 of 32
2011-10-04

Don't hate me because I'm beautiful.



Halloween 2011, 5 of 32
2011-10-05

The squeeky wheel gets the grease, and we all want to be greased up, so squeek.



Halloween 2011, 6 of 32
2011-10-06

Yours is shorter. I mean the line your in, before you send me hate mail.



Halloween 2011, 7 of 32
2011-10-07

I'm all charged up and ready to go for Halloween, well, maybe I am.



Halloween 2011, 8 of 32
2011-10-08

We have to talk about why you're holding out on me. Where's the free candy at?



Halloween 2011, 9 of 32
2011-10-09

It's not my fault it's so small, it's cold out in October.



Halloween 2011, 10 of 32
2011-10-10

Here, let me pop in another, it's called Audition. I think it's a love story about an up and coming movie
actress.



Halloween 2011, 11 of 32
2011-10-11

"Don't drop the knife! Don't run into the forest! Don't go near that creepy dead looking kid! Don't drop the
soap! Don't shoot your eye out!" So when DO I get to do something?



Halloween 2011, 12 of 32
2011-10-12

BOOM! Head shot!



Halloween 2011, 13 of 32
2011-10-13

Was it one box or two that I started with? Eh, doesn't matter, I mean.. it's not like I lit them, or did I?



Halloween 2011, 14 of 32
2011-10-14



Halloween 2011, 15 of 32
2011-10-15

T and T! Much better than T or T.



Halloween 2011, 16 of 32
2011-10-16

It's OK though, I mean who doesn't like playing with oneself in the dark?



Halloween 2011, 17 of 32
2011-10-17

Not the whip again! Oh, maybe just this once.



Halloween 2011, 18 of 32
2011-10-18

But I couldn't figure out how to make robotic legs, so this seemed like the next best thing.



Halloween 2011, 19 of 32
2011-10-19

Guess you don't want that swimming pool I built for Halloween then.



Halloween 2011, 20 of 32
2011-10-20

Look. We're cutting edge. Yeah, I went there.



Halloween 2011, 21 of 32
2011-10-21

Perhaps I'll just shed my clothes and go as the invisible man. That's how it works, right?



Halloween 2011, 22 of 32
2011-10-22



Halloween 2011, 23 of 32
2011-10-23

Dance like you've never danced before!
So, you mean, "dance well"?



Halloween 2011, 24 of 32
2011-10-24

I must have gotten too excited, give me ten minutes and we can try again.



Halloween 2011, 25 of 32
2011-10-25

Why are wizards always trying to show me their wooden wands?



Halloween 2011, 26 of 32
2011-10-26

GROOOOOOOONK JENKINS!



Halloween 2011, 27 of 32
2011-10-27

It was a graveyard smash.



Halloween 2011, 28 of 32
2011-10-28

Really? Yes, really. And is that a tentacle in your mouth, or are you just happy to see me?



Halloween 2011, 29 of 32
2011-10-29

Don't worry baby. Haven't you heard? It's very difficult for a panda to impregnate. So difficult in fact, we're
on the most endangered species list. Don't you want to give an endangered animal a little hope?

Hope yes. Me no.



Halloween 2011, 30 of 32
2011-10-30

Mmmmmmmm tasty baked brains.



Halloween 2011, 31 of 32
2011-10-31

Happy Halloween, and stuff.



Halloween 2011, 32 of 32
2011-11-02

Riding the rails, fending off killer train robbing vultures and fireflies.



Mystery of mysteries
2011-11-04

Internet connection problems? Just google it.



Eating out
2011-11-07

Yes, the curtains do match the rug.



Bitter sweet
2011-11-09

Now roll over and let me pet your belly. Oh look you're excited.



Which end is sharp again?
2011-11-11

Stop running with that, you'll poke someone's heart out.



Dragons cometh
2011-11-14

There's no saving you from the dragon's breath, unless you have a Pentos.



Skyrim intervention
2011-11-16

But I'm so close to buying a house...



Punished by play
2011-11-18

But I want to play it noooooow!



Raw meat
2011-11-21

Wait. Now I have to tip too? Do I get extras for that?



Night caps
2011-11-23

But.. but.. by night cap, I meant... *sigh* never mind.



Giving of thanks
2011-11-25

Gobble gobble gobble! Tasty.



What a fine your gentleman
2011-11-28



Eating in
2011-11-30

All of you have dirty dirty minds. For shame.



One in the brain pan, squish
2011-12-02

Mmmmm pizza... wait.. that's not pizza.. I really need to turn some lights on.



2011 Holiday tale, part 1 of 12
2011-12-05

Don't look at me like that, it's cold out.



2011 Holiday tale, part 2 of 12
2011-12-07

But look, it's snowing in my game, isn't that good enough?



2011 Holiday tale, part 3 of 12
2011-12-09

Achievement *Sleeping away the pain* unlocked for hitting 9000 points of depression, now put away the pills.



2011 Holiday tale, part 4 of 12
2011-12-12

Or, I guess we could get a car, but that seems so... mundane.



Flap flap
2011-12-14

Next time I'll try and get a stronger tether.



Super with a capital S
2011-12-16



Free falling
2011-12-19

Unfortunately, they're all comics you haven't heard of, and most of them are studying jokes that end in splat.



2011 Holiday tale, part 5 of 12
2011-12-21



2011 Holiday tale, part 6 of 12
2011-12-22

So much snow, but no snowballing.



2011 Holiday tale, part 7 of 12
2011-12-23

But that job pays so much more.



2011 Holiday tale, part 8 of 12
2011-12-24



2011 Holiday tale, part 9 of 12
2011-12-26

All those buffs, and still you wound up crying in the corner. Perhaps you need to level up before your next
social encounter.



2011 Holiday tale, part 10 of 12
2011-12-28



2011 Holiday tale, part 11 of 12
2011-12-30




